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WOMEN IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR: GETTING CREATIVE
WITH NEJWORKING AND MENTORING

NicoleM. RishelElias,John Jay College of Criminal Justice CUNY,
MariaJ. D'Agostino,John Jay College of CriminalJustice, CUNY
In academia,we often think of networking and mentoring activityasa
~eans to an end. Networkingand mentoring can be exciting and considered
· to produce opportunities for new research
. beneficialin helpmg
projects~ collaborat'
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rour net\YOrk'·1ng an d .n:1entonng
act1v1ty, we nd that networking and
; ,nroring can be pos1t1ve and rewarding if you are able to be a bit cre11
atiYeand devote so1ne thought and energy to these activities. We are able
to do this through the organization
we created, Women in the Public
Sector at John Jay College (WPS). The purpose of this reflection is to
prompt you to think creatively about these seemingly mundane professional activities by detailing our networking and mentoring experiences
with WPS.

WPS Background and History

·wpsbegan

in Fall 2013 when we recognized a need for students
and faculty to focus on the role of women in the public sector. Our
mission is to raise awareness and provide opportunities to address gender
issues in public service. WPS enacts this mission by educating, engaging,
and fostering a consortium of students, faculty, public service practitioners, and community members interested in women in public service. The
organizational goals are to: Educate participants on the context ofwomen's
experience in the public sector; Engage with participants through activities
and discussions that share experiences, information, and resources; and
Fostera sustainable consortium of students, faculty, public service practitioners, and community members to collaborate in personal development,
education, research, and outreach projects.
To fulfill our mission and achieve these goals, we started small by creating the 2014 Women in the Public Sector Workshop Series with two
events. The first event focused on the central challenges women face working in the public sector, including pay and leadership inequality, discrimination, and gender, cultural, and institutional biases that contribute to the
negative perceptions of women in the workplace. The second event was a
discussion about leadership in the public sector and was accon1panied by a
panel of public service practitioners.
In the 2015-2016 academic year, WPS successfully expanded its presence both within John Jay College and on a national scale. WPS produced
its first networking event, "Negotiating Success in the Public Sector."
WPS held the Spring Scholars L~~ch, which fostered new partnerships
with students faculty, and adm1mstrators from other educational and
community idstitutions. Participants engaged with the group in-person
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2015 2
lie servantsin leadershiproles as well as develop more conferenceand
research projects nationally. We featured rw_ofemale administrators:
NewYorkLt. GovernorKathyHochul and MelissaBrand, Administrativ
Judge for the Federal Equal Opportunity Commis_sionin _Washington~
DC. Additionally,we held another Speed Nerworkmg sess10nwith distinguishedfacultyand public servicealumni. At the Network of Schools
of Public Policy, Affairs, and Administration (NASPAA) National
Conference,we were participants on a Cultural Competency, Gender,
and PublicAffairsEducation panel. At the American Society for Public
Administration(ASPA)conference,WPS hosted a reception and participated on two panelsthemed around diversity,social justice, and women
in public administration.
Now that you have a sense of how WPSbegan and where we are headed
as an organization,we will detail the ways in which networking and mentoring have become exciting and enjoyable through WPS.
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,rhcre ~ve host~d the vVon1en 111 the Public Sector at John Jay Colleg~
Reception. This event afford_ed us the opportunity to spotlight WPS's
work.at the conference
· ·
.
.by live tweeting the event , coll ec t'mg part1c1pant 111_fonnation, pla~ning collaborative projects, and advertising our
upcomi~1g agenda. This was an exciting opportunity for WPS to networkwith students and faculty from around the world and learn more
about th~ w?rk _related to women in public administration taking place
at other institutions.
Finally, a critical piece of our WPS networking strategy is to stay connected in less formal ways. We have all been on listservs that email newsletters and hold regular meetings, which can be cumbersome or ignored.
WPS makes an effort to keep communication brief and largely channeled
through social media with "as needed" email exchanges. Twitter has been
our social media platform of choice. Selecting a unique hashtag is a WPS
priority in our social media networking strategy, because all tweets containing the hashtag will be included in a topic's history. If we are the
secondary focus of an event, as in a national conferences, we pair our
name to the conference name. For example, our ASPA conference tag
was: #WPSatASPA2016. When WPS is hosting or leading the event, we
use a common theme that we continue to use for all events for the entire
academic year. This practice ensures that the hashtag serves as a place to
archive our social media topics. Our social media and networking efforts
are collaborative and largely the responsibility of our WPS graduate assistants and interns.

Mentoring
WPS provides the opportunity to bring _t~gethe: senior faculty, junio_rfaculty, students, administrators, and practitioners 111 an area of m~tual mterest while highlighting the importance of Women and the Public Secto~ at
John Jay and beyond. The opportunity to connect with students outside
the classroom through mentorship by providing support as they ponder
career decisions has created a space for our students to ask questions that
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Nations vVomen.
In addition to our graduate assistants, we also have an internship pro.
gram. Last summer, we hired_three interns wh~ worked with us t~r_oughout the academic year and this sumn1er we are In the process of hmng an
additional intern. Each of our interns has been enrolled in the academic
internship course for one semester; this provides them with an opportunity
to be reflectiveabout their WPS experience. The course provides a vehicle
for our interns to connect theory to practice while also receiving course
credit applicableto their degree. Our interns are encouraged to work on
projects that are of interest to them and will contribute to their career
development. For example, Lilian Calix, one of our current interns, is specializingin Human Resource Administration. Lilian expressed interest in
being involved in the search process for our new intern, and she drafted
the position description, is leading the search, and has been and will be
responsible for training the intern during the summer. We have enjoyed
guiding her through this process just as much as she has enjoyed learning
these new skills.
Women in the Public Sector has developed into an organization
where key academic components intersect including, research teaching, and service, while also considering broader community a~d societal iss~:s: The WPS m~ssion, goals, and day-to-day tasks go beyond
th~ act1v1t1es
of networkmg and mentoring that we have focused on in
this chapter, but our aim here was to highl 1'ght how th ese two act1v1t1es
· ··
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REFLECTION ON ADMINISTRATION

RobertOrr, University of Windsor
Therehave been ~everal things over the years that I realize now might
havebeen beneficial had I been aware of them earlier. Given that we are
talkingabout graduate school and preparation for a career the focus for
mev,~11
be ~~ acade~ic c~reer as a university professor in psychology
and an adm1mstrator 1n vanous contexts at the University of Windsor in
Windsor,Ontario, Canada.
The first was a growing recognition early on that knowledgeof statistics
wasa source of power. There may be some careers,in the humanities,for
example,where complicated statisticsare rarelyrequired, but a great deal of
informationrelated to our work in universitiescomes packagedin statistical
contexts.Course evaluations,recruiting data, Senatereports, program evaluations,and anomaly data regarding salariesare examplesof informationthat
isoften presented within a statisticalframeworkand is best understoodwithin
that framework. It was also evident to me in psychologythat colleagueswho
were well grounded in statisticswere more comfortablein their skin as academics.Those with poor statisticalunderstandingoften struggledwith inferiorityissues and it was an impediment to publishingand collaboration.
I'm not sure that complicated statisticalprocedures fall into this generalization but certainly foundational stats are a part of our everyday
academic lives and often form the basis for informed decision-making.
For example, should I vote to promote someone whose ave_rage
teaching
scores are 0.5 points below the departmental average?_
Or, if we have 60
% males and 40 % femalesin our graduate program this year, do we have
These are fairlymundane examples(unlessyou are up. for
a gender b1·as>
.
· or are a women), but should illustratethe point that havmga
promouon
good grasp of statisticalprincipleshas many ~e~efit~. .
.
The second was that successin an acadeimc111st1tut1on
was disproportionately weighted toward publication.A few great teachersI knew were

